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Based on our world-leading body of data and expertise, 
we know that good health affects an individual  
professionally as much as it does personally. Cooper 
Clinic Executive Health helps leaders improve their 
health to increase their productivity.

We provide executives, like you, an in-depth, head-to-toe look at the state 

of your health in one day—with same-day results—and the encouragement,  

education and tools you need to keep your heart healthy and in the game. 

The results are a better, longer life.

A 2012 published study of more than 18,000 generally healthy Cooper 

Clinic patients showed that individuals who are fit at midlife have fewer 

chronic diseases in their Medicare years and spend less time with these 

diseases. A separate review of 240,000 Cooper Clinic patients who regularly 

got a physical exam showed men lived 13 years longer and females lived 

seven years longer than the average life expectancy.

Good health is an investment worth returning for.



“It is easier to maintain good health  

through proper exercise, diet and  

emotional balance than to regain it  

once it is lost.”

DR. KENNETH H. COOPER

Get Cooperized™ Steps

Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper, preventive medicine pioneer and “father of aerobics,”  
created eight healthy steps that make up a well-rounded life. These steps help 
people of all ages and at all stages of life to Get Cooperized!

1 Maintain a healthy weight 

2 Make healthy food choices most of the time 

3 Exercise most days of the week 

4 Take the right supplements for you 

5 Do not use tobacco

6 Control alcohol

7 Manage stress

8 Get a regularly-scheduled, comprehensive physical exam



What to Expect on Exam Day

Expect the best. The best minds in preventive medicine. The latest technology.  
The most efficient use of time. The ultimate personalized exam. All founded on 
unmatched research and science.

Here’s an overview of what our physical exams entail and how the day may go. The order of 
exam tests varies based on individual patient needs and the daily patient load. 

 } Checking In

Appointment check-in times are 
between 7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. The full 
exam takes approximately six to eight 
hours. For out-of-town guests, staying  
at our Cooper Hotel on-site makes 
checking in and out easy. We  
recommend scheduling return flights  
for 5 p.m. or later. 

 } Day Flow

During check-in, a Patient Services  
Representative explains what to expect 
on the exam day and gives a general 
sense of how the day will flow.

 } First Things First

Typically, the first procedure completed 
during the exam day is lab work  
since you will have been fasting the past 
12 hours. 

 } Food For Thought

Once cleared from fasting, snacks are 
available throughout the day in the 
Cooper Clinic lobby. Depending on the 
flow of the exam procedures, you may 
have time to enjoy a complimentary 
meal at Cedars Woodfire Grill at 
Cooper Aerobics, located on-site at 
Cooper Fitness Center.

 } Your Guide

You are guided from one test to  
another until all procedures and tests  
are completed.

 } One-On-One

Time with the physician—up to two 
hours in most cases—includes a  
medical exam and consultation, review 
of lab and test results and developing a 
plan of action to help you live a healthy 
lifestyle. 

 } Downtime

While we don’t expect you to have too 
much free time, you may experience 
some wait times between procedures.  
So bring a laptop or tablet—free  
Wi-Fi is available—a book or your 
favorite hobby.

 } Results

The majority of your test results and  
reports will be available the same day 
and will be reviewed with you by your  
physician. In addition, a complete  
report will be mailed to you. 



Administrative Information

Scheduling

If you must reschedule your appointment, please contact us at least seven days prior to your 
appointment at 972.560.3227 or exechealth@cooper-clinic.com. You will be charged a fee if 
you provide less than seven days’ advance notice.

You are welcome to book additional services such as hotel, car service, day spa or cosmetic 
dermatology treatments by calling 972.560.3227.

Exam Procedures

Your company has determined the Cooper Clinic procedures that will make up your  
comprehensive exam. Please refer to information provided to you by your company  
representative. If medically-indicated tests are recommended by your physician during the 
exam day and are not covered by your company, you may choose to wait and schedule  
the tests with your primary care physician or pay out of pocket for the tests to be completed 
the same day at Cooper Clinic.

Payment

Full payment for tests not covered by your company is expected the day of service. Cooper 
Clinic accepts MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express, a personal check, debit  
card or cash. Please note, Cooper Clinic does not contract with insurance companies. Our 
services are considered out-of-network and due to their preventive nature may not be covered 
by insurance. The business office will provide you with the necessary information to file your 
insurance claim. Patients are responsible for all payments.



Preparation Checklist

To prepare for your exam, please thoroughly read this important information and 
complete the following checklist:

 } Complete the Medical History Questionnaire, Three-Day Food Record, the optional 
Psychological Stress Assessment Questionnaire and any other administrative paperwork 
sent to you. Bring all forms and paperwork with you to your exam (do not mail). 
Return patients will update their medical history upon arrival.

 } Obtain important medical reports and bring them with you the day of your exam  
(do not mail). For example, written reports of significant findings in the areas of  
cardiovascular testing, hospital stays (for procedures or illness) and gastroenterology and 
radiology procedures. Radiology (except mammograms) and cardiovascular films are  
not needed. 

Ladies:  If you plan to have a mammogram as part of your Cooper Clinic exam, please 
bring copies of your most recent mammogram films. If you would like us to mail a copy 
of the mammogram report to your personal physician, please bring his/her name and 
address. Previous films may eliminate the need for additional tests during your exam.

 } If you have diabetes, bring your medications and any necessary snacks. When you check 
in for your exam, let the Patient Services Representative know you have diabetes.

 } Bring a list of your current medications, vitamins and supplements along with dosage 
and frequency information.

 } For the vision test, you will need to bring your glasses or contacts so we may test with 
and without correction. Contact lens cases and solutions are provided. Please note, 
prescriptions cannot be written.

 } 24 hours before your exam, avoid exercise, nicotine and alcohol.

 } 12 hours before your exam, fast. Drink plenty of water to avoid dehydration. Avoid all 
food and other beverages. Take all your medications as usual.

 } The night before and on the day of your exam, please do not apply lotion or oil to any  
part of your body. Lotions and oils do not allow the electrodes (patches for an EKG)  
to stick to the skin.



 } Wear comfortable clothing. Shorts and a T-shirt are recommended. Exercise shoes are 
required. You may also want to bring a sweater or long-sleeve shirt to wear between tests.

Ladies, do not wear:
 •  body suits, hosiery or full-length tights.
 •  a bra with underwire.
 •  deodorant (if you are planning to have a mammogram).

 } Locker rooms, shower facilities and hair dryers are available if you wish to bring extra 
clothes and grooming items to use after you complete your exam.

 } If you are having a colonoscopy or upper endoscopy, the procedures must be scheduled 
the day after your Cooper Clinic exam or at another convenient date. Please follow the 
specific preparation checklist for those procedures.



Cooper Clinic is one of eight health and wellness entities located at the world- 
renowned 30-acre Cooper Aerobics Center in North Dallas. While you’re here,  
we can customize your visit to include a variety of services and amenities.

Cooper Spa™ 
For relaxation before or after the 
exam, Cooper Spa offers massage, 
facials, body care, manicures and 
pedicures and airbrush tanning. 
Visit cooperspa.com/Dallas for a  
detailed list of services. Cooper  
Clinic patients receive 10 percent 
off a single service during their 
visit.

Cooper Fitness Center™ 
Featuring state-of-the-art cardio and weight 
equipment, more than 100 weekly group exercise 
classes including yoga and Pilates, indoor and 
outdoor jogging tracks, heated pool, tennis courts 
and more. Visit cooperfitnesscenter.com for more 
information. Cooper Clinic patients receive 
complimentary access to Cooper Fitness Center 
during their visit. Please note you will not be able to 
work out at Cooper Fitness Center 24 hours prior to 
your physical exam.

Cooperize Your Visit



Cooper Complete®  
Guaranteed pure and potent, Cooper 
Complete nutritional supplements 
include multivitamins for adults and 
athletes, and a comprehensive line of 
supplements such as omega-3, vitamin D 
and calcium. Cooper Clinic patients 
receive 20 percent off Cooper  
Complete nutritional supplements 
purchased on-site at The Coop inside 
Cooper Fitness Center or by phone at 
888.393.2221. Ask your physician for 
details.

Cooper Clinic™ Dermatology 
Cooper Clinic Dermatology offers cosmetic dermatology services 
including Botox® and Dysport®, dermal and stimulating fillers,  
laser treatments, vein therapies, hand rejuvenation, chemical  
peels and mole removal. Visit cooperclinicdermatology.com for 
more information.

Cooper Healthy Living™ 
Live well for a week. Live healthy for a lifetime. To 
immediately begin practicing new health behaviors, add 
a five-day Cooper Healthy Living program following your 
exam. The life-changing program includes health lectures, 
personal training sessions, group exercise classes, healthy 
cooking demonstrations, stress management workshops and 
more. Visit cooperhealthyliving.com for more information.



Questions & Answers

 } How long is the Cooper Clinic comprehensive exam?
The exam typically lasts six to eight hours and in most cases includes up to two hours 
of doctor-patient interaction. Snack items are provided throughout the day and a 
complimentary meal is available at Cedars Woodfire Grill at Cooper Aerobics, located 
on-site at Cooper Fitness Center.

 } When do I receive my exam results?
The same day as your exam. The physician will discuss your results and recommendations  
after the tests are complete. You will also receive a complete written report by mail.

 } Do you accept insurance for procedures not covered by my company?
Cooper Clinic does not contract with insurance companies. Our services are considered 
out-of-network and due to their preventive nature may not be covered by insurance.  
We will assist in filing your preventive exam tests with your insurance carrier. Please 
contact your benefits administrator or insurance carrier for verification and more 
information.

 } How do I schedule an appointment?
Call the Cooper Clinic Executive Health office at 972.560.3227 and ask to schedule  
an appointment. Please reference your company name. All messages are returned  
within 24 hours, Monday-Friday. You may also request an appointment online at  
cooperexechealth.com—click on Appointments.

 } What if I need to reschedule my appointment?
We understand that your schedule may change. If you must reschedule your appointment, 
please contact us at least seven days prior to your appointment at 972.560.3227 or  
exechealth@cooper-clinic.com. You will be charged a fee if you provide less than seven days’ 
advance notice. In some cases, you may not be able to be rebooked for three to six months.

 } Can I schedule other Cooper services at the same time as my exam?
Yes, an appointment assistant will be able to book Cooper Hotel room nights,  
ground transportation and other Cooper services such as a Cooper Spa treatment,  
Cooper Clinic cosmetic dermatology service or Cooper Healthy Lifestyle program. 



 } Can my spouse get an exam, too?
Yes, spouses are welcome. Many couples choose to go through the exam on the same 
day. Check the “Additional Services” page to find out if your company also covers your 
spouse’s exam costs. If not, call our office at 972.560.3227, and we will be able to provide 
an estimated exam cost based on gender, age and other information.

 } What local hotel do you recommend?
One of our best kept secrets is that Cooper Hotel is located in the heart of Cooper Aerobics  
Center. Cooper Hotel is just steps away from Cooper Clinic, providing the ultimate ease 
and convenience. And Cooper Clinic patients receive preferred pricing on room nights. 
Please call 972.560.3227 and we’ll be happy to make a reservation for you. 

 } Where is Cooper Clinic located?
Cooper Clinic is located at the world-renowned Cooper Aerobics Center in North 
Dallas, 16 miles from DFW International Airport and six miles from Dallas Love Field 
Airport. Cooper is within walking distance of casual and fine dining and retail stores.


